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Introduction & 
Overview

● 2012-2017

● 2017-2021

● 2021-Present

● History and Background

● What didn’t work

● What changed

● Where we’re at now

● Questions



2012-2017



Early days.

2012-2017

● Systematic Review
○ Inventory

○ What we have available

○ What we need

● TDR reviews
○ Scholars Portal

○ University of North Texas

○ University of Florida

● Write documentation

● Digital Preservation and Islandora





Go big!
ISO 16363



https://tdrdocs.scholarsportal.info/


https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc674073/


https://library.unt.edu/digital-libraries/trusted-digital-repository/


https://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00024188/00007


Fake it until you make it?



https://github.com/yorkulibraries/preservation_documentation


https://ruebot.net/post/digipresislandora/


https://digital.library.yorku.ca/tags/digital-preservation-policy


Batch ingest a million+ objects, 
and a couple sabbatical and 
research leaves later…



2017-2021



The wilderness

2017-2021



Does anybody here even care 
about this work? Should we 
stick a fork it?



What went wrong? ● Institutional Support

● Institutional Buy-in

● Institutional Structure

● Staffing 🦄
● Resourcing

● Burnout

● Prescriptive/ridgid

● TDR Certification

● Data Seal of Approval

● Naiveté



How did we get out of the 
wilderness?



1. The never ending migration.



2. Meetings. Lots of meetings.



2021-Present



What went right? ● Islandora Migration
Leadership Group

● Digital Preservation Policy
Working Group

● Documentation review
● Documentation updates
● Creation of new documentation
● RASCI Exercise
● Publishing updated documentation
● Digital Preservation

Leadership Group
● Digital Preservation

Working Group



Digital Preservation 
Policy Working 
Group

● Terms of Reference
○ Purpose
○ Responsibilities
○ Timeline

■ Not ongoing!
○ Outcomes & Deliverables
○ Cross-divisional membership

● Scope
○ What we’re gonna do!

● Review
○ What we’re gonna review!

● Update
○ What we’re gonna update

● RASCI
○ Side quest!

● New documentation
○ Definition of done!

● Save for later
○ Preservation Action Plans



What does the digital 
preservation program cover at 
York?



What platforms does the documentation cover?

● Legacy
○ York University Digital Library

■ (Islandora)

○ YorkSpace

■ (DSpace)

● Current
○ York University Digital Library

○ YorkSpace

○ York Digital Journals

○ Archivematica

○ Web archives



Rewriting policy and 
documentation.



https://github.com/yorkulibraries/preservation_documentation
https://github.com/yorkulibraries/preservation_documentation
https://github.com/yorkulibraries/preservation_documentation


Public vs Internal Audience





Human Resource Plan -> RASCI



Responsibility Assignment Matrix

● Responsible: Those who do the work to complete the 
task. There is at least one role with a participation type 
of Responsible, although others can be delegated to 
assist in the work required.

● Accountable: The one ultimately answerable for the 
correct and thorough completion of the deliverable or 
task, the one who ensures the prerequisites of the task 
are met and who delegates the work to those 
responsible. In other words, an Accountable must sign 
off (approve) work that responsible provides. There 
must be only one Accountable specified for each task or 
deliverable.

● Supports: People that play a Supporting role in 
implementation; resources for Responsible.

● Consulted: Those whose opinions are sought, typically 
subject-matter experts; and with whom there is two-way 
communication.

● Informed: Those who are kept up-to-date on progress, 
often only on completion of the task or deliverable, and 
with whom there is just one-way communication.



Catharsis



Human Resource Plan

Governance

● Mission and Vision

● Funding

● Decision Making

● Policy

● Risk Management

● Resource Planning

Administration

● Strategy and Assessment
● Statistics

Systems

● Backup
● Security
● Hardware configuration/Maintenance
● Software configuration/Maintenance
● Logging
● Disaster Recovery



Human Resource Plan

Collections and Donors

● Collection Development

● Donor/Depositor relations

● Deposit Agreements

Object Submission Preparation

● Digitization

● Object Metadata Specifications

● Descriptive Metadata Creation

● Quality Control (Objects)

● Quality Control (Metadata)

● Copyright Management

● Property rights/Restrictions



Human Resource Plan

Object Ingest and Monitoring

● Permissions
● Workflow Development
● Ingest
● Object Identification/Characterization
● Object Integrity
● Records of actions taken on object
● Deaccession/purging

Object Dissemination

● Access Control
● User Support

Onboarding/Training

● Policies
● Application support
● Application use
● Departmental roles
● Training documentation



DPPWG ToR timeline



https://www.library.yorku.ca/web/about-us/library-policies/


https://www.library.yorku.ca/web/about-us/library-policies/digital-preservation-policy/


Life after DPPWG



“...digital infrastructure is not robust 
like a brick. It is not inherently hard. It 
is robust like a tree: it lasts because it 
grows, adapts, and repairs. It may also 
die. We have to keep it alive. It 
demands care.”

https://mobile.twitter.com/jacomyma/status/1579418737413087232
https://mobile.twitter.com/jacomyma/status/1579418737413087232
https://mobile.twitter.com/jacomyma/status/1579418737413087232
https://mobile.twitter.com/jacomyma/status/1579418737413087232
https://mobile.twitter.com/jacomyma/status/1579418737413087232
https://mobile.twitter.com/jacomyma/status/1579418737413087232


Digital Preservation
Leadership Group

“... it’s primary purpose is to resource 

and prioritize projects to ensure 

sustainability of YUL's Digital 

Preservation Program through 

collaboration in the preparation of 

work plans, budget submissions, 

staffing planning, and annual report.”



Digital Preservation
Working Group

“... it’s primary purpose is to bring 

together individuals from the division 

of Digital Engagement and Strategy 

and the division of Research and Open 

Scholarship who are responsible for 

aspects of YUL’s Digital Preservation 

Program to collaborate on planning, 

issues, workflows, projects, and 

policy."



Big thank you to my colleagues!

● Katrina Cohen-Palacios

● Sarah Coysh

● Jennifer Grant

● Genny Jon

● Andrea Kosavic

● Michael Moir

● Tomasz Mrozewski

● Tuan Nguyen

● Harriet South



Conclusion
Identify what you can do.

Write down what you can do.

Do what you say you can do.

Don’t over do it.

Figure out where you want to go next.

Figure out how to get there.

Don’t be afraid to stop and figure out a new 

way if things change.



Questions!


